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GEVERS ACCEPTS THE
TEMPLE OF PEACE

Minister From the Nether
lands Replies to Carnegie
Offer of Home ior Court
of Arbitration

Fund of J Will
Provide Ground Building
Library and Endowment
to Maintain Institution-

Mr Carnegie has written to Baron W
A F Covers minister to this country
from the Netherlands offering to the
Dutch government the ura f l5d000
for the ejection and equipment of a
Lxne for the Commission of Interns
tlnal Arbitration Baron Gevers has

accepting Mr Carnegies offers
in he name of the Dutch government

The correspondence which has passed
te w en the two was given out for
publication today

2lr Carnegies letter expressing his
desire to contribute to this cause is
dated April 22 It sets forth the tlonors
ardent wish to1 farther to the fun ex-

tent of his ability the arbitration of in-

ternational difficulties and explains
building which he contemplated

should have somewhat the character of
a temple of peace

Purposes of the Grant
The sum indicated is to provide

ground for the building a building of
dignified proportions a library suited to
the needs of the commission and an en-

dowment sufficient to maintain them
Baron Gevers letter indicates that the

Dutch government will aceept Mr Car
negies gift and provide for the proper
administration of it by means of a-

board of trustees This commission or
board ot governors is expected to con-

sist of men prominent in the affairs of
the Netherlands The allotment of the
fund it is anticipated will be approxi-
mately as follows 756096 for the build-
Ing 206flO for grounds for the
library 250000 for the maintenance
fund

Both Hen Deeply Interested
The correspoBdence fchetween Sir Gag1-

Besle and Baron Gevers is RIled with
of deep interest on the part

of both tnetf In the cause infernatioaftT
arbitration Mr Carnegies offer was
made jnst before his departure for
jund and Baron Gevers acceptance
bears date one day later April 23

It has been kaowa for some time that
3Ir Carnegie contemplated some such
wove as this He broached the Idea
several weeks ago to Mayor Low An
drew D White and Frederick W Hollis
H did not however confer with any
officer of the State Department on the-
s and Mr Hay said last night
that all he knew of the matter was that
Mr Carnegie had talked of it to the gen-

tlemen indicated

JOHN RYAN ESTABLISHES
RECORD AT

WEST BADEN Ind Aprir25 John
Ryan lately head of a getriekqulck-
tarf syndicate has been making a series
of phenomenal plays at the roulette
wheel here

In three nights play he is more than
noOW Each Ie play
Iraws a crowd of spectators a sp
cal limit has beeuNjslalillshea by the
managers for his accommodation Ryan
declares he will make the deal-
ers turn over the box before he fin-

ishes with them

SECRETARY RAIKES
RETURNS TO EMBASSY

Raikes secretary of the
British embassy today resumed his offi-

cial duties after spending the winter in
England and on the Continent He ar
tived in New York yesterday on the
rcdric When Ambassador and Lady
Herbert leave Washington In about a
month to spend the summer in Europe
Secretary Raikes will move the embassy
to Newport and will be the charge
daffaires until the fall The exact date
of such removal will not be determined
until the ambassador departs
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WEATHER REPORT

Temperatures have fallen In the mIddp Slope the Missouri and upper MIs
fiifsippl Valleys and are degrees to 22
degrees below tbe seasonal average In

Ohio Valley the middle Atlantic
Spates and the South it Is somewhat
v armor yet the temperatures are still
low for the season

There will be showers tonight from
southern Pennsylvania southward into
northern South Carolina probably
tiflutng tomorrow in extreme

Virginia and eastern North
furoliaa elsewhere in the East and
South the weather will be generally taru night and tomorrow-

It will be colder tonight in the bio
and lower Mississippi Valleys and
older tomorrow in the east Gulf
Atlantic and southern portion of
ciiddle Atlantic States
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THREATENS

Course of Administration Depends-
on Result ot Conference

GeneralMichener and R Ross Perry
the egal representatives of Judge Jam s-

X Tyner who was dismissed on Thurs-
day from his position of Assistant Attor-
ney General for the Postoffice Depart-
ment had a long conference this af-

ternoon with Postmaster General Payne
The lawyers brought with them what
were alleged to be the papers which Mrs
Tyner took from the judges safe on
Tuesday last

Mr Payne said the conference
began that when it was over he would
be in a position to determine whether or
not a criminal prosecution against Judge
Tyner or his wife and Mrs Barrett her
sister will be begun for taking papers
from a Governmen safe

Mr Christlancy Will this afternooa
ask the Postmaster General to make a

investigation of his officlSl
will also ask that lie be

relieved from duty during the investi-
gation

A verbal offer was received from the
Tyners to allow Mr Payne to axrnlae
the papers in the Tyner horn This
positively declined ia a written corn
munication Then the Tyners offered to
send the package to Mr Paynes qfflee
to be examined there in his presence
and that of General Michener and Mr
Perry This was accepted

Mr Christiancy Judge Tyners acting
successor denied positively this morning
the statement attributed to Harrison J
Barrett in which it was stated that Mr
Christiancy knew that Mrs Tyner was
going to clean out thesafe and t ke its
contents home He said that ther was
absolutely no collusion between him
and her

OF CHRISTIANS
BERLIN April 25 The Frankfurter

Zeitung todiY reports that Turkish
troops have plundered the Macedonian
villages of Kumanowa Kratowa and
Presiefitusch killing a number of Chrls-
li R5 The detail of t treeiies the
paper says are unlit for publication
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POLICE THINK THEY HA VE
SOLVED BARREL MYSTERY

I

Petto t cdrrested rAfter Vesper
For Wai

XEW YORK April 25 The long lane
of police search into the murder of Ben
netto Madonia whose body was found
stuffed in a barrel on the East Side has
not been without its turning and today
damaging evidence against one of the
thirteen counterfeiters Temao Petto
an Italian clothing presser was

Petto is in the Reuse of De-

tention under charges of counterfeiting-
He will be rearrested today on the
charge of murder

When Petto was arrested l e made a
desperate fight On his person was dis
covered a peculiar shaped knife or dag
ger In his pockets was found a pawn j
ticket for a arjjtch which had been
pledged in a Bowery shop The watch
had been pawned tor a dollar Petto
was closely questioned about the ticket
which he said he had obtained from a
man named John He said he had

IORIONS

Senator Smoot Telegraphs Protest
to Secretary Hay

Victim s

obtain-
ed now

AR USED BY

PRUSSIAjITIONF
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The State Department this morning
received a dispatch from Senator Smoot
of Utah which is understood to be a
protest against the action of the authori-
ties In Prussia and Mecklenburg in ex-

pelling the Mormon missionaries
The statement is made by the Utah

Senator that the missionaries of whom
there are about 150 In Prussia and nearly
180 in Mecklenburg are with a few
exceptions American citizens Senator
Kearns the other Senator from Utah
who is a Gentile also makes the same
statement with regard to the nationality-
of the Mormons

It is asserted that the Mormons have
violated no moral or secular law but

they have conducted themselves
with propriety and have made every ef-
fort to comply with German statutes
ealy seeking to propagate their religious
faith According to the Utah Senators
the Mormon missionaries have not
taught polygamy in German as one of
the tenets of their faith

From time to time complaints have
n de by tbe missionaries to the

United States embassy In Berlin and
some of them have reached the Depart-
ment of State here Several ago
and some time after the adjournment of
Congress wnsirTJier was Some fear
that the German authorities would take
the action which they did yesterday in
erderiag the Mormons to leave the prov
laces
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To Be Erected by the
lard Company-

TO COST A MILLION OR MORE

Options to Surrounding Property Held
by Railroads Harmony id Be

Preserved

Not content with having expended
lfHHX0 in the erection of a hostelry

that will always be a source of pride to
the citizens of Washington the Willard
Hotel Company now contemplates the
erection of another mammoth hotel to
front the projected plaza opposite the
new Union Station

The pldn has progressed so far that the
gentlemen interested including practi
cally all the stockholders of the Willard
Hotel Company have secured options on
the four squares that will face the plaxa
and have formally discussed the charac
ter and cost of the building-

A Fireproof Building

The hotel will be fireproof throughout
built substantially though not expen-
sively and conforming In detail of arch-
itecture to the general scheme of the op-

posing Union Station One of the officers
of the Willard company stated this morn
Ing that such a hotel as was contem
plated could not be erected for less than

5e9W while the cost finally decided
upon might reach l090ft00 or even
more

The new hotel will be so constructed
as to cater chiefly to what is known as
the intermediate trade namely that
class which cannot afford the highest
prices but nevertheless demands first
rate accommodation Suites will be ap
portioned consisting of from one to five
or six rooms and bath with prices rang-
ing from 2 and 3 per day up The ma
terial used will probably be brick with
stone front f

Controled by Railroad
With the two new streets which will

IX opened up as approaches to the plaza
there will be four irregularly shaped
unimproved squares facing he pla u
The property yilL be practically under
the failroijr eozfipftutea j
owning interests in the Union Station

r AGNlfICENl MOTEL

TO FRONT ON THE NEW

UNION DEPOT PLAZA
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Fight Has Paten Ticket
ch in His Pocket

known the man for years but refused
to give his address

Petto said he had slept with the man
in a Brooklyn lodging house on Sixth
Street and that he had obtained The
ticket from him while there The detec
tives found that Petto told an untruth
about his presence in Brooklyn and
then went to the pawnshop where the
watch was obtained A detailed descrip-
tion was telegraphed to Buffalo and In
spector received word from
the Madonia family that from the

of the watch it belonged to
the dead man

Detectve Sergeant Petroshini went to
Buffalo and to this city Salva
tori Sagliebemi the stepson of Madonia
Sagliebemi said the watch had an en-
gine engraved upon jt and this was
found to be a fact When shown the
watch Sagliebemi positively identified
it as haying belonged to Madonia

Insurgents to Meet and Make a

Public Statement
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TO BE REAOY MONDAY
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The twoatythree suspended
of the Red Cross will meet Monday

afternoon at 430 oclock At the close
of that conference it Is the intention to
furnisn for the press an outline of such
action as has been decided upon by a
special committee which received and
revised the statement prepared by
Hilary Herbert former Secretary of the
Navy who was delegated to draw up the
statement to be given to the public

Mr Herberts draft was considered by
a committee composed of Simon Wolf
Mabel Boardman Gen John M Wilson
and Mrs J Ellen Foster which sent it
to the full committee of suspended
members with recommendations for
sonic slight changes The alterations
have been approved by Mr Herbert aul
are to be formally acted upon
adopted at the meeting Monday When
this course has been completed It s be-

lieved that the public will be fully taken
iato the confidence of the suspended
members

Members of the committee said today
that the fight for the reorganization of
the Red Cross will be carried on open-
ly so far as the Washington members
are concerned They feel that the ac-
tion taken has been for the best inter-
ests of the society and were necefcsary
in order to redeem the confidence of the
public

mem-
bers
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QUIETLY HiJiEO

His Bride Mrs
a Widow

GREAT SECREGY OBSERVED

But Eight Persocs Including Vicar and

IN LONHON CHURCH

Ruth
Twice

I

I

rfurd

Witness the Cere

LONDON
was married top

6 W JKL Vanderbilt
rS Rutherfurd at 9

oclock this morning in St Marks

Inquiries in rafcasdr to the wedding
resulted in the iflo t barefaced denials
on the part of tile etireb officials con
cerned that the Vanderbilt marriage
lied taken plaea or W ld take place at
St Marks they declared that at the
time the allege ceremony was sup
posed to have taken place a funeral
service was conducted

Eight Peisess Present
There were e ftetly eight persons

present namely tiibride and bride
groom the vfear Jhs verger Henry
White the siefnfajy of the American
embassy whose wife is a sisterinlaw-
of Mrs Vanderbilt the Duke and
Duchess of Mrlbcro gi the latter Mr
Vanderbilts daugbUr and Withheld
Scott Hoyt a grandson of General Scott
who was best man

Mr WJiit av the away She
was dressed In a dark gray traveling
dress Sh BO Jewels or flowers
but carried a small prayer book The
bride was escorted from a T end
hotel to the cwreh by Mr

Uaprctenfious Affair
After the ceremony the couple hrft

London tot the country on
moon Theri was no Wedding breakfast
and the cereaiony was brief All the
details were carried oat In the most un-
pretentious wRBaer

Mr VaaderWH had been staying In
London for three weeks prior to the
ceremony Mrs Rtttherfurd arrived here

Immediately after thejif 1

The preparatfong for th wedding have
been carried oa with the greatest
secrecy The first inkling that the
American railroad financier about-
to be married for a second time was
obtained last week when Mr Vander-
bilt through his attorneys obtained
from Justice Geigericb of the New York
supreme court an order modifying the
decree of divorce entered against him on
March 5 lS9i from the then Mrs Van-
derbilt who is now Mrs Oliver H P
Belmont se that Mr Vanderbilt might
remarry at will

A Countess Suggested
Who the bride would be was at that

time of conjecture Several
rich society women of Paris were men
tie ed among them Countess Fabbri
cotti PiwaHy however it was
ere l that the bride la be was Mrs Lewis
M Rutherfurd a sister of Oliver Harri-
man jr and a sisterinlaw of Mrs
Henry White wife of the secretary of the
American embassy at London

The question of the bride settled the
time and place of the wedding occupied
societys mind It was said that the

would be performed in Iaris
this statement w apparently dis-

proved by another statement on better
that the couple would be mar

ried at the home of Secretary White in
London Secretary White denied this

then society was at sea The date
was said had been fixed for April 29

owing to the difficulty in obtaining a
tfal license it looked as If the wed

ould have to te postponed f r some
Accordingly the announcement of

wedding this morning came as a
surprise

t

Head of the Family
William Kissam Vanderbilt the brids

is at present head of the Vauder
family He is fiftyfour years old

was born on Staten Island December
1849 and after studying In the United

and in Switzerland entered the
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office of the Hudson River Railroad
There he filled many clerical places
learning In that way the railroad msi
ness and qualifying himself to handle
the vast interests which eventually be-

came his Even before the death of
Cornelius Vanderbilt his elder hrother
William K was to all intents and pur
poses the guiding spirit in tho great rail
road concerns with which the Vander
bilts are connected

Some time ago his wealth was esti
mated at over 30 00M0 and since that
time it has increased greatly He is an
enthusiastic fforse owner and yachts-
man taking annual cruises in his pri-

vate yacht He has three children
Consuelo Duchess of Marlborough Wil-

liam K jr nail Harold
Twice a Widow

Mrs Rutherfurd the bride ia the
widow of Lewis M Rutherfurd jrs whom
she married in Juna 3880 and who tiled
in Switzerland In January of 1901 Xt
the time marriage to him she
Mrs Samuel S Sands

Mr Sands was killed in an accident at
Moadowbrook Hunt Club near New

York in 189 Mrs Rutherfurd Is the
second daughter of Oliver and
R sister of Mrs Stephen H Olin Mrs
William R Travers Oliver HarrJman
jr J Low HarrIman and J Bop n
Harriman
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RUSSIA TO KEEP PLEDGES
MADE THE UNITED STATES

w

CRACK SOLDIERS GOING

Engineers From Washington Barracks and Troopers From
Fort Myer to Drii in Madison Square Garden

TO
i

MILITAR Y CARNIVAL

The composite troops from Port Myer
and the Washington Barracks which are
to take part in the big military carnival
at Madison Square Garden Monday wiU
leave the city tomorrow morning at
by the Pennsylvania Railroad

Capt Lloyd M Brett
Troop F will have charge of
from Fort Myer and Capts M
Walker and J F Mcladoe will command
the engineers

The bridge building squad had a Anal
drill yesterday afternoon Forty men
onehalf from Company L and onehalt
from Company M built a pontoon
bridge 125 feet long blew k up tore it
down returned the timbers to their
place and stood to attention within
seven minutes from the when the

T rder was given tocommence
A Fine Performance

When it is remembered that this per-
formance followed minutes after
another the fine form of the men can
be realized

Captain Bretts troop have packed up
after a short final drill yesterday

The money earned a the Madison
Square Gardei admission Is to be

gymnasiums and buying baseball foot
bail and other athletic outfits for the
men

Following is a list of troops from
Washington who are to compete

Company L Mor
gan Corporals Porter and Shields and

NILES

SELLS FOR A SONG

loTBtfifi Doftar Hoi s Bm fct

for 260
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Under an order of the Equity Court
of the District of Columbia the
of horses for which E G Niles is said to
have paid 1000 was sold today by
Auctioneer James W Ratcliffe George
W Harvey the restaurant man for 260

Long before the hour announced for
the a large crowd of curiosity seek-
ers and prospective buyers collected
riles was present with his attorney He
was pale and nervous but courteous to
all who approaches him-

I have nothing to say he replied to
all questions My attorney is here and
I am simply a plain citizen

Niles walked around the team while
the crowd awaited the beginning of the
sale and patted them affectionately He
stood near the animals while the sale
was in progress and smiled sadly when
they went for so small a spm

The big bay cobs did not look as though
they were worth anywhere near the
amount of money the former attorney
for Mrs Hughes is said to have paid for
them They are not speedy but were
said to be gentle and kind They watched
th proceedings by which they changed
owners with evident and apparently In-

telligent interest
Promptly at noon Auctioneer Ratcliffe

had the sale rung and taking his
place at the heads of the animals called
for bids

Here is one of the crack teams of
Washington he cried in the strident
tones of the professional auctioneer

They cost JUt one thousand dollars
How much am I offered

Seventyfive Xshouted a man on the
edge of the crowd

Quit jokiug answered the auc-
tioneer These are real live horses

The colored man who drives for Mr
Harvey then bid 100 each for the
horses This was raised to 125 Mr

team

to

I

bell

sale ¬

¬

¬

Harvey nodded his head and the colored
man made It 1SO This amount took
the prize

The horses were attached to a hand-
some cart but this and the harness were
not sold The Washington Loan and
Trust Company which is acting as re
ceiyer in the case obtained an order for
the sale of the horses only as per-
ishable goods in legal parlance but
in reality because they were as the
auctioneer explained eating their
heads off

The horses were purchased from Jebse
Brown of the Metropolitan Club a
couple of years ago when funds were
plentr

Mr Harvey hurried his purchase away
front the curb In front of 920

Avenue where the sale took place
He will drive the team tomorrow

WILL STUDY EUROPEAN
RIVERS AND HARBORS

Representative Theodore E Burton of
Ohio chairman of the House

on Rivers and Harbors will leave
shortly on a European trip while
abroad will make a study of artificial
improvement of rivers and harbors
which will aid him in framing future
bills before the committee
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Privates Coffey Dunham Forsberg
Newton Moser Scates Turnell Yager
Krause Drake Hedgecock Daves Prose
Magruder Boroland Syze and Binney

Company Sergeant Willmott
Sergeant White Corporal Slater and
Privates Anderson Barnes Brown Cal
kins Chapman Dale Kreeper Lancas
ter MIddleton Monaghan Schlitz
Stearns Toch Truman Usher Wiand
and Chatham

The men from Fort Myer are as fol
lows

Saddle squad Troop Sergeant
McXaIly Sergeants Stegman Haloner
and Thurston Corporals Hemmett and
Davis Saddler McCampbell Wagoner
Workman Privates Buchan Burke Car
roll Collior Farrom Holland Hyde
Montgomery Xolse McCabe McCormlcJr
McIntyre ODonnell Ryan

Troop Phelps Corporal
Stevens

Troop Burkey Privates
CoSt Pegow More

Bareback squad Troop P Sergeant
Katz Corporal Davidson Trumpeters
Laird Man Millen Privates Bumworth
Croy Hawkins Webb Wesaman

Troop C Corporal Grace Trumpeter
Fox Privates Egana Foyk Logan Need
hamTroop

Private Griffith
Troop E3 Corporal Haggard Privates

Jackson Mason Miller Shawadasa
These squads represent the pick of the

two posts men chosen for their
and soldierly appearance

STEBNBURG PRESENTS

HOUEBEITS RECALL

SISSSTJgfSSS GermamGobp
With Russia in China

MFirst

FFIrst

GSergeant

HSergeant

FBand

Intelli-
gence
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Baron Speck von Stcrnburg the Ger
man envoy called at the State Depart-
ment this morning and presented to
Secretary Hay the formal letters of re
call of Herr von Holleben the German
ambassador He also discussed with
Secretary Hay the matter of Russias
demand upon China for sovereignty
over Manchuria

It is understood Germany Is in full ac
cord with Russia in this demand and will
make no protest to China against grant
Ing all that is asked by Russia Ger-
many agrees that Russias claims are
just and will line up with Russia in the
matter It is also said that Ftance
takes the same view and will make no
protest

This is taken to mean that these three
powers at least are out for the partition
of China and that when Germany and
France come to make their demands for
a slice of the Chinese Empire they will
hive the cooperation of the Czar

This leaves the United States Great
Britain and Japan as the principal pow
ers which will object Mancharian
concessions The chief point which the
United States will make will be against
the refusal of Russia to open up treaty
ports

Whatever action Is taken by the
United States however will be done
independently following the course
whim it has heretofore pursued with re
spect to Chinese matters

PRESIDENT TO WITNESS
A COWBOY CARNIVAL

GINNABAR Mont April
laying the cornerstone of the Gardiner
Arch at the entrance of Yellowstone
Park yesterday afternoon the President
departed for Edgemont S D In the
Black Hills where today he will wit

to the

25After
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¬

ness a cowboy carnivar arranged by
Capt Seth Bullock of Deadwood

Excursion trains brought many per
sons into Gardiner City yesterday af-
ternoon for the cornerstone laying

AMERICANS INDIGNANT
OVER SUPPOSED SLIGHT

MADRID April Alfonso and
the Queen Mother last evening received
the delegates to the international med-
ical congress which Is In session here
The members were placed in various
rooms in the palace the Cubans and
Americans in the dining room

They considered this an intentional
slight and were preparing to leave
when the American minister arrived and
persuaded them to remain

TREASURY STATEMENT
United States Treasury receipts for

April 25 were 1J354422 of which
67837184 was customs SIS86469 in

ternal revenue and 3320569 miscel
laneous receipts The expenditures were
1060000

SHOT THROUGH HEART
NORFOLK Va April 25 Andrew

Tudor was shot through the heart b
Emmett Weeks in Sussex county Va
They had been friends and the shooting
occurred after a quick quarrel Weehe
is in Jail

25King
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Count Cassini Assures Sec
retary Hay That American
Trade Interests in China
Will Be Respected

Washington to Act Alone
in Communicating With
the Czars Government
To Exchange Views

Course to Be Pursued by
Germany Great Britain
and France Not Known to
State Department

Evidently appreciating the concern
felt by the United States Government
over the declination of Russia to

remainder of her troops from
Manchuria until China had granted cer
tain radical concessions equivalent to
placing the pravfsee under Russian con-

trol Count Casein the Czars ambassa-
dor has sent assurances in writing to
Secretary Hay that there Is nothing in
imical to the Interests of the United
States in the Far East la Russias at
titude

Count Gamin asserts tbe course
of his government is designed to prevent
a repetition of the BWs and
that the pledges made toy It to the
United States that American trade in-
terests would be and the terri-
torial Integrity of China would fee pre
served are still Ja fore and will be
adhered to

With Sir Hay
3Ir Takahira the minister

had a conversation with Mr Hay today
over the new move of R issta with a
view to having this Government and Ja-
pan act in harmony In seeking to pre-
vent the reestablishment of permanent
Russian authority in Manchuria White
the United States is willing
to exchange views on the atibject wit a
other powers it prefers to set alone in

Ss Russian rsposate tfc ten not
only the trade but the territorial in
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tegrity of China sad representations
to that effect will be made to the foreign
ministry at St Petersburg Nothing will
be done hastily however as the matter
Is much too serious for any action that
has not been given the most careful
consideration

Vigorous Opposition
Secretary hay has telegraphed hs-

views tony to the President sa It is
regarded a foregone caeelwstea that
Mr Roosevelt whose trust la Mr Hays
judgment concerning interactional af-
fairs is absolute wlif approve tIle sug-
gestions of his Secretary of State which
contemplate vigorous repre BUtti6es to
Russia

Baron yea SterulMirg the Geraaa min
ister saw Secretary Hay today aad the
Manchurian affair was diseaseed in-
formally The course to be perked by
German Great Britain France is
not known to tbe State DepsrtBoeat

No additional news ht regard te the
Manchurian attention tee come to the
State Department

SPANISH
FORM A UNION

MADRID April 25 Tb
of Spain have formed a union They

Irave sent a demand to the various
papers demanding that 2 to pesetas

3880 shall be the minimum wage
monthly and further that
they shall have one day off each week
unless the proprietors agree to their
demands the men will strike OB May 1

COLONEL SYMONS TO

TAKE CHARGE ON MAY i
Bingham to Turn Over Office of Public

Buildings and Grounds

as

rind

demanding

NEWSPAPER-
MEN

newspaper-
men

¬

¬

¬

¬

<

Col Theodore A Biaghara in charge
of Public Buildings and Grounds has
returned to Washington from aa absence
of a week spent chiefly is Pennsyl-
vania and is shaping the affairs af his
office preparatory to turning it over
to his successor Colonel Symoss

Colonel Blnghams duties here will
be concluded on April 30 and on the
following day Colonel Symoas will take
charge Colonel Symons is sot expected
here until Thursday He will return
with Colonel Biaghasi to Buffalo within-
a few days after May 1 and the exchange
will be made there

Colonel Binghams monthly report will
be made next week the same as
showing the progress of Improvements
at the White House and tbe other pub-
lic grounds in Washington The aeaualreport will not be until July 26

CHILD WIVES OF INDIA
Mrs Brent on H Badley of Lacknow

India will speak at the First Congrega-
tional Church Tenth and G Streets
northwest tomorrow at 3 oclock oa the

Child Wives of India Mrs Badlev
lived nineteen years In India and 4

an able speaker Roth gentlemen and
are urged to attoad this service

which will be both oducatHmai and in-
teresting Mrs LaFetnt Mrs B S
Platt and Mrs H B F MWtarteud are
the committee of

I

mad

sacs

has

Indies

arrangements
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¬

¬

¬


